Abstract: With the increasing of information technology in China, and the intelligence of network building, the requirements for safety detection technology of network operation are raising both in depth and width. The state detection work needs to gather a large amount of data information, and the operation of network system involves many important factors. Only by conducting all-around control can the operation, production and management in all industries are driven. It is suggested that, the application advantages of safety detection system should be taken to demonstrate the value in applying technology. Particularly in the big data era, the application of computer network safety and precaution processing technology often manifest in the system monitoring. If it fails, the utility of information technology will be hard to be guaranteed, and the operation safety cannot be improved. Therefore, the authors believed that, it is necessary to have a comprehensive knowledge about the concept of computer network safety, and summarize and divide problems in the network safety. Then, the authors proposed related theories to deal with the problems, which have formed a systematic precaution system, laying a solid foundation for the safe network operation.
With the acceleration of scientific and technological development in the recent years, people have realized the importance of safe operation and strengthened the cognitive ability in the application of network information system. Especially as the increasing of the number of data processing and monitoring in the storage state, the computer network safety as well as its precaution work has become an integral part in promoting the development of information technology. The authors hold that, monitoring related data information by advanced technologies and other technological means like state monitoring can manifest the comprehensive equipment operation and real features, which can drive the development of information technology, reduce errors of the safety failure, and discover hidden problems when the equipment is running.
A brief analysis on the problems in big data and computer network safety

The concept of the bid data
Broadly speaking, the so-called big data means storing huge data in a safe and comprehensive manner. The big data includes valuable information, which demonstrates the diversification of data information. And the diagram of big data running is shown in figure 1 . With progress of the time and the acceleration of the data processing rate by the computer, the cloud-computing is a core common method. Thus, it has changed the way of information and resource acquisition, changed the traditional servers, wired and wireless network into intangible terminal, which definitely indicating the advance of the time. The application of the big data boasts low value density, the large number, and various types with fast processing rate, thus, being widely used in all information sectors. However, the problems in the information transmission of computer network lead people to realize the significance of the information safety, in particular the rising of network crimes in the past few years. Therefore, it is necessary to strengthen precaution work in information safety and create a sound running environment. [1] Figure 1 . diagram of the big data running
Potential threats in running computer network
The computer network security refers to the application of network technology or management mechanism under a relatively safe environment to ensure the integrity, impermeability, and practicability of the computer network information. Against the big data era, the rich network medium, various information transmission methods have brought about more and more factors impacting the network safety including system bug, human factor, constituting the potential threats in the network information transmission. [2] 2. The summary of the problems in computer network safety in the big data era
Problems in information safety
Under the data era, the computer network consists of massive data information with rich contents. However, in the relatively open network environment, the safety of data transmission is hard to be guaranteed, and the practicability of data will decrease. The latent threats mainly include data destruction and information leakage. The authors, therefore, analyze the causes of these problems: virus attacks, theft or illegal interception by outlaw, which will destroy data information, bringing damages and threats on the economic interests of enterprises and individuals. [3] 
The safety problems caused by the network bug
Theoretically, all bugs and problems will emerge in the computer network operation. Whether the Linux system or the Windows system is difficult to prevent the safety threats of the system itself, which may come from internal software or the restrictions in the hardware. Particularly in the installment of software, the bugs are easily ignored, laying hidden troubles. In most cases, the bugs brought by the system itself can be guarded against or controlled. However, the bugs and destruction made in software installment or downloading by users are hard to be prevented. Lawbreakers will steal user information by means of the software bug, bringing about latent dangers and problems. [4] 
Safety problems caused by misoperation
The computer operation is easily influenced by human factors, posing threats on the computer
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network safety, which can be divided into hostile attacks and unintentional attacks. When the information technology is widely used, the operant level of users varies, and not all users can gasp all operation skills, and part of them misoperate because of the incomplete understanding for network safety rules, causing safety bugs of computers, offering opportunities for lawbreakers and hackers, and huge economic loss for users. Nonetheless, the safety problems in computer network caused by human factors are the major problems in network safety. The intentional and malicious destruction of a computer through decoding or interception by professional technologies will reveal personal confidential information, bringing great damage for the application of computer network technology. [5] 
Safety problems caused by poor management
The computer network management can enhance the capacity of the preventing the outside invasion and create a safe operating environment. The authors believed the network management is a necessary work, and the following is the major safety problems caused by poor management.
First of all, the computer users will pay less attention to the routine maintenance due to poor management, bringing damages on the computer network system in a varying degree. [7] Secondly, institutions and organizations like schools, banks and governments will implement systematic management in using computer network to avoid malicious attacks. However, loose management will hinder the operation of institutions and bring irreparable losses.
The discussion of precaution methods of computer network safety in the big data era
The application of security detection system and firewall
Given the common problems in safety of computer network, the building of systematic information security management mechanism can solve the problems timely. And the strengthening of management of network safety to prevent malicious attacks as well as virus threats are important technological means. [9] While firewall technology is used to enhance the safety of computer network by virtue of isolation of the topological structure.
Currently, the firewall technology is widely applied in enterprises and public network, which strengthens the security management, combine external management and internal management, and create a safe operating environment. People usually input data into the internal management mechanism, build systematic management mechanism internally and externally by the firewall to stifle security risks in the cradle, and avoid virus attacks.
As the increasing of the type of computer virus, the network security managers should notice the significance of implementing the precaution work against virus, and make a summarization of the principles and features of virus. Based on this, they should employ all-around virus detection, purchase advanced virus detection technologies, putting virus prevention into practice. For instance, antivirus program, password security, U disk management software shall be regarded as important channels to ensure efficient security management and a sound computer operating environment. [10] [11] [12] 
Strengthening the network security management
The managers of computers shall shoulder their responsibilities to prevent network bugs for lawbreakers. The authors, by analysis and comparison, learned that, any organizations or individuals should do a good job in management and routine maintenance in applying computer technologies, focus on network security, understand the integrity and precision of data information in the big data era, implement comprehensive data security management, take technological management as a guarantee, put related safety precaution measures into place so as to achieve rational, scientific and proper safety management.
In utilizing computer network, organizations and institutions should analyze from a macro perspective, construct a dynamic, ordered management mechanism, take network security precaution as a strong support to improve the safety and reliability of network system and eliminate all internal risks in the network operation.
In addition, technicians should realize the dangers brought by illegal links or phishing websites, ensure the preciseness of operation, prevent the accidents by misoperation.
The application and installment of antivirus software
The computer virus emerges following the increasingly enhancing computer network technologies in the big data era, bringing great threats on the operation of information management system. And common hostile virus in the computer system includes spyware, worm, and Trojan virus, thus, in applying computer technologies, many computer safety manufacturers have attached much importance on the research and development of cloud-security technologies. For example, Kingsoft Antivirus developed by Kingsoft is a typical case. As shown in figure 2 , the cloud-security technology has created a sound operating environment for the computer network system to prevent invasion and interference of malware. What is more, lightweight defense software or safety detection software can be installed on the insulated computers, and safety detection engine can be applied in the cloud. All protective software can ensure a safe operating environment of computers, improved the reliability and stability of the computer system. [13] [14] 
Strengthening security of information transmission and storage
In order to ensure the transmission safety and the efficiency against the data era, it is inevitable to start from the information transmission and storage, and guarantee the precision and practicability of information data. The authors believe that, the information technology in the computer network can be taken to do the encryption work, protect the data transmission and storage, gather and integrate the information in the computer network, share and transmit messages in the form of ciphertext. In this way, various safety risks can be avoided, data theft and interception can be prevented. Even if the data information is stolen, the specific content is hard to know without the knowledge of ciphertext. Therefore, the security in transmitting and storing data information can be improved, and a sound data transmission environment can be created.
Conclusion
In a word, the information technology still develops, which requires research and discussion. Only in this way, can its development inject impetus into the growth of all walks of life, only in this way, can the computer technology be put into practice to ensure the security. The authors think that, it is necessary to make a summary of the problems in operating network, analyze and summarize the specific causes, and make the effect on life and production clear in this process. The security in running computer network plays a crucial role in all industries, whose stability and safety hold the key. Thus, the application of computer network should be considered from a global perspective with advanced monitoring technologies as the support, and failure should be coped with timely to ensure the integrity and efficiency of the data information storage inside the network.
